ALBEMARLE COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
ELECTRONIC MEETING VIA ZOOM
AGENDA
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 at 2:00 P.M.

1. Call to Order

2. Establish a Quorum

3. Public Hearings:
   A. Project Number: AP201900001 R. A. Yancey Lumber Corporation 55-111B, 55-112
      Property Owner/Appellant: R. A. Yancey Lumber Corporation
      Staff: Bart Svoboda
   
   B. Project Number: SP202000011 Pantops Corner Bundle Sign
      Property Owner: Pantops Way Self Storage, LLC
      Applicant: Rebkee Partners Pantops, LLC
      Staff: Rebecca Ragsdale

4. Approval of Minutes
   A. August 4, 2020

5. Old Business
   A. Granting deviations from certain setback regulations
      • Board of Supervisors of Fairfax County v. Robertson
      • Land Use Law Handbook § 12-200

6. New Business

7. Adjournment

This meeting is being held pursuant to Ordinance No. 20-A(8): An Ordinance to Ensure the Continuity of Government During the Covid-19 Disaster. Opportunities for the public to access and participate in this electronic meeting are (or will be) provided at https://www.albemarle.org/government/community-development/advisory-boards/board-of-zoning-appeals.
Thank you for attending the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) electronic meeting. The following information is provided to help ensure the meeting proceeds as efficiently and effectively as possible. As a courtesy to others, please turn off all unused cell phones during the meeting.

**General Information:**

This meeting is recorded and later transcribed into minutes approved at a later meeting date.

Each item set for public hearing will begin with a presentation of the staff report. Next, the applicant or appellant for that item will be invited to speak. During the course of the process, the Chairman will open the public hearing to comments from the public. At the end of these proceedings the Chairman will announce that the public hearing is closed. Once the public hearing is closed, no further public comments will be allowed unless the Board asks for additional information from the applicant or appellant. For staff and applicants, there is a **15 minute time limit for presentations and a 5 minute time limit for rebuttal comments.**

The BZA reserves the right to digress from these guidelines in any particular case.

**To Members of the Public:**

If you wish to address the BZA during the public hearing, please follow the instructions below:

- Log in/call in early.
- **Via Web:** Use the “Raise Hand” icon to notify the BZA Clerk that you would like to sign up to address a public hearing item. The Clerk will acknowledge you and list your name on the sign-up sheet for the specific public hearing item. When the public hearing is opened, the Clerk will introduce each speaker for comment.
- **Via Phone:** Press *9 to notify the BZA Clerk that you would like to sign up to address a public hearing item. The Clerk will acknowledge you and list your name on the sign-up sheet for the specific public hearing item. When the public hearing is opened, the Clerk will introduce each speaker for comment.

If you do not sign up to speak prior to the meeting, an opportunity to sign up will be given prior to the close of the public hearing. When this opportunity is announced, follow the directions above to notify the BZA Clerk that you would like to provide comment on a public hearing item.

Time keeping is conducted through a timer. Each speaker is allotted **three (3) minutes** to comment. The timer will commence when you begin speaking; you will be notified when three minutes has ended, and you are requested to bring your comments to a close as your microphone will be muted after several seconds.

In order to give all speakers equal treatment and courtesy, the BZA requests that speakers adhere to the following guidelines:

- When called to address the BZA, please state your name. For uncommon spellings, please spell your name for the record.
- Address comments directly to the BZA as a whole - open public debate is prohibited.
- You may email written statements and other relevant material to BoardofZoningAppeals@albemarle.org to be included in the record.
- If you represent a group or organization, you may identify the group to be recognized.
- If you exceed your allotted time, you will be asked to end your comments and the microphone will be muted.
- If a speaker does not use all allocated time, the unused time may not be shared with another speaker.
- Speakers are permitted one opportunity to comment during each of the public comment periods per meeting.

**Additional Guidelines for Applicants and Appellants addressing the Board:**

- Understand that the Board of Zoning Appeals cannot change County ordinances.
- The BZA reserves the right to place additional time limitations on speakers, as necessary.